Background Taiwanese has phonemic nasal vowels. In the surface segmental inventory, there are voiced stops and nasal stops. These two series of sounds are in complementary distribution: nasal onsets are only followed by nasal vowels (i.e., /mã 55 / 'mom' vs. *ma), and voiced onsets are only followed by oral vowels (i.e., /ba 24 / 'numb' vs. *bã). French also has these sounds in the surface inventory. Unlike in Taiwanese, voiced oral stops and nasal stops are contrastive in French (/bE/ 'berry' vs. /bẼ/ 'bread' and /ma/ 'my' vs. /mã/ '(he) lies'; from Delvaux et al., 2008).
nasal stops when the former was followed by a 90% nasalized vowel instead of a 100% nasalized vowel. As for the expected effect of syllable-level nasality contrast, when a voiced coronal 'stop' was followed by an oral vowel, the discrimination from the nasal syllables was better ([la] 
). The labial conditions showed similar trends, but the comparisons did reach statistical significance. This asymmetry is of both place and manner of articulation, as the coronal stop is essentially a lateral sound in Taiwanese (Pan, 2004) . Results on the critical manipulations are shown in Figure 1 .
As for the effect of voicing/aspiration, there were consistent effects of phonotactics: in the nasal context, items with voiceless stops were performed better than items with voiced stops, which are unattested before nasal vowels. Within the attested contrasts, effects of voicing/aspiration were also found: Items with aspirated stops were performed better in two of the four nasal vowel conditions. When the vowel was oral, where both voiceless and voiced onsets are attested, there was an effect of voiceless aspirated stops eliciting better performance than voiced stops. The overall results highlighting the effect of voicing/aspiration are shown in Figure 2 . Discussion The results on the critical manipulation of vowel nasality are not consistent with a Dispersion Theoretic prediction: a delay of nasality following a voiced onset did not make the contrast between voiced oral and nasal stops easier for Taiwanese speakers. This may suggest a dominant role of phonotactics in perception by showing that all unattested contrasts were processed equally, regardless of the phonetic contexts. However, there is also the possibility that more cues are needed for Taiwanese speakers to consider voiced oral and nasal onsets distinctive enough, e.g., a bigger degree of delayed nasality or a stronger stop burst to the oral voiced stop. It was also possible that the nasality contrast for such syllables exists at the level of the syllable, and the participants were processing the stimuli based on the whole syllable, where vowel nasality was the dominant cue, and they were indifferent to difference in the onset of the syllable. Within the attested contrasts, participants performed better in some conditions when the oral onset was more dissimilar from nasal onset. Along with the asymmetry of the phonotactic effect between voiced labial and coronal stops, it shows that phonotactic attestedness is not the only factor in perception. Although the critical manipulation of phonetic nasality did not make an effect in the unattested contrasts, different levels of distinctiveness in attested contrasts still affected processing, which suggests that listeners do not treat all attested contrasts equally. References • Chang, Y.-c., Hsieh, F.-f., and Hsieh, Y.-l. (2011) . Phonetic Implementation of Nasality in Tai-
